FREE ENTRY

WEEKEND AT THE BMFA CENTRE

Buckminster, Sewstern, Lincs, NG33 5RW

SAT 01 JUNE
SUN 02 JUNE

- Huge range of R/C products on display
- Traxxas rock crawler track and bashing area
- Hitec and Futaba workshops
- Daily flightline run by Team Renegade
- See some of the UK’s top display teams in flight: AZ Aerosports, Renegade, RJ, Team TJD Warbirds
- Watch JP’s Futaba team pilots flying
- Join in and bring your own models to fly or drive
- Camping available
- On-site cafe

BMFA and camping contact Manny@BMFA.org
J Perkins contact Paul@jperkins.com

J Perkins
Supplying the R/C hobby for over 45 years

And many more JP products